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HOT SPOTS
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terms of endearment

When it came to constructing
her flagship Brentwood boutique,
fashion maven Katharine Kidd
enlisted the expertise of interior
designer Christine Markatos. Kidd’s
distinct style takes form in white
oak floors, a glitzy tin ceiling and
a Venetian glass chandelier that
playfully dances against pearlescent
beaded wallcovering—the perfect
accents for her romantic clothing
collections. katharinekidd.com;
markatosdesign.com
2

The Bare Collection has been
capturing our hearts with classic,
timeless silhouettes for almost a
decade. Drawing from her eclectic
heritage, Bare artist Jeet Kaur
Rodriguez Sohal imparts into the
brand her vision of simple yet
striking jewelry designs. Her eye
has proved to be on point, as the
collection is in high demand with
some of Hollywood’s most elite
ladies. We all know the jewelry
is stunning, but don’t forget the
Bare Bags…they are a must!
barecollection.com

fall frenzy.
This season, we uncover a Brentwood boutique housing fashion-forward
collections amid beautiful interiors, a Newport Coast design store brimming
with exceptional finds and a flower shop planting roots in Culver City.
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nature’s best

Dandelion Ranch is planting roots in
Culver City with a satellite outpost at
the prestigious H.D. Buttercup. The
widely praised floral boutique is best
known for its fluid arrangements that
mimic the flowers’ natural habitation,
maintaining their integrity and giving
off a true garden-like appearance.
Principal designer Clover Chadwick
has transformed this budding labor
of love into a blooming business that
continues to intrigue patrons with
each and every freshly cut bouquet.
dandelionranch.com
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past future

Nestled in Newport Coast is an
unassuming furnishings store that
will have you eternally inspired—
Juxtaposition Home & Studio. With an
industrial-chic interior chock-full of
found objects and vintage accessories,
owner and designer Michele Graham
has sought to create a space that
reflects the stories of past journeys
alongside future destinations. Stop
by the shop to check out its exciting
in-store events and vast selection of
designer books. juxtapositionhome.com
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katharine kidd store photo: courtesy christine markatos design. dandelion ranch photo: courtesy dandelion ranch. juxtaposition photo: courtesy juxtaposition home & studio.
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kiss and tell

Be prepared to make a creative
statement when indulging at
La Jolla’s überchic Bardot—a
captivating dessert concept that
reshapes the age-old ice cream
bar into a modern work of art.
Designed by architect Ana Henton,
the 750-square-foot shop exhibits
a minimalistic appeal with a simple
yet bold color palette that highlights
the artisanal ingredients of each
handmade sweet treat. Try the
Classic collection...delish!
bardotbars.com

Tucked away amidst lush gardens,
the iconic Peninsula Beverly Hills
hotel emits an intimate estate feel
with a sophisticated presence that
lends itself perfectly to exciting
collaborations. Case in point: a
recently transformed 1,500-squarefoot, garden-facing suite, crafted
by interior designer Nancy Corzine
and fashioned with her signature
furnishings, textiles and lighting.
Corzine’s restful palette of ice blue,
white and Venetian silver will have you
feeling right at home. peninsula.com

joy ride.
W h et h er re laxi ng i n a d esig ner s u ite a t T h e P en i n s u l a B e v er l y H il l s or be i n g
reintroduced to a favorite nostalgic sweet at La Jolla’s chic Bardot ice cream
shop, every moment will have you falling for Southern California.
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photo op

Digital photography is all dressed
up and ready to go thanks to
mixed-media artist Gwen Samuels.
Drawing from her background in
textile design, Samuels’ compelling
installation, Dress Code, is comprised
of digital photos printed on plastic
transparency and then stitched
together to create multidimensional
compositions. Visit the Lois Lambert
Gallery in Santa Monica for a closer
look at these frocks debuting through
mid-November. gwensamuels.com;
loislambertgallery.com
4
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foodie phenom

4

Consider your food woes solved by
the pros at Malibu Farm, an innovative
hot spot offering a wide variety of
unique cooking classes and specialty
dinners. Owner and chef Helene
Henderson designed the Farm with a
Swedish smorgasbord in mind and it
comes as no surprise that, with most
of the ingredients found and grown on
the property, the delicious eats are
fresh, organic and extremely local.
Hurry and reserve your seats soon—
spots here fill up fast! malibu-farm.com

bardot photo: chantelle marie of chantelle photography. peninsula photo: ryan forbes. gwen samuels photo: hope kahn. malibu farm photo: nicole wilder.
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island hop

I’ve actually never been to Catalina
Island and it’s just straight across
the water from us. I have always
thought how wonderful it would be
to pack a picnic lunch, take a boat
out of Dana Point or Newport Beach,
and head over for an afternoon jaunt.
It seems I may get an opportunity
sooner than I think, as my daughter
Dean’s 6th grade class gears up for a
trip there this fall. I am so excited
to finally get a chance to explore
the island. catalinachamber.com
2

culinary cool

When searching for an indulgent
night out, my crew heads to Three
Seventy Common in Laguna Beach.
Ryan Adams, the owner and chef,
is amazing—he’s all about real
down-home food, and sharing the
experience with family and friends.
Snagging a large Euro-inspired table
for a delicious family-style Sunday
dinner is something I look forward
to every week; especially on its
acclaimed fried chicken night, which
always leaves me saying, “I’ll never
need to learn this dish!” Theirs is
just that good! 370common.com

laid-back chic.
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global influence

Every fall, I set out on a quest for new
and interesting sweaters, denim and
cords—all of those rich sumptuous
fabrics that just scream cozy. New
shoes and bags are also a must, as I
derive an ample amount of inspiration
from them for my future collections.
This upcoming line feels like a lot
of greens with a mixture of animal
prints and dots, and aqua, pink and
sand tones. Next year’s prints look
textured, rich and super comfy—
think hotel wear and entertaining
at home. kerrycassill.com
4

surf’s up

3
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The Surf & Sand Resort in Laguna
Beach is the perfect place for a
quick getaway. Conveniently located
off South Coast Highway, it’s so easy
to adventure on foot. Each room
features a balcony, with views of
the gorgeous grounds and ocean
beyond, where all you can hear is
the crashing of the surf. The pool
and spa are also a must-visit. After
one of your treatments, head out to
15FiftyFive and enjoy a cocktail by
the fire pit. surfandsandresort.com

kerry cassill photo: courtesy kerry cassill. surf & sand resort photo: courtesy surf & sand resort.
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